Cute Colors is an Australian registered business offering original digital graphics drawn by a single artist, Grace Lee. For details, please visit the official website at: www.cutecolors.com
Cute Colors is a member of eBay's Verified Rights Owner (VeRO) Program. If you have been brought to this page by eBay due to copyright infringement of Cute Colors artwork, please note the following:

- All artwork by Grace Lee of Cute Colors are copyrighted and not public domain
- No individual or business is authorised to sell eBay templates made with Cute Colors cliparts
- No individual or business is to charge others for making eBay templates using Cute Colors cliparts
- No individual or business is authorised to sell any item created with Cute Colors cliparts
- No individual or business is authorised to sell any design (such as cross stitch & embroidery) based on or derived from Cute Colors artwork
- No individual or business is authorised to use Cute Colors cliparts to enhance its eBay templates except those who have registered and paid a commercial fee to Cute Colors

Full details of the terms and conditions can be found at Cute Colors official website at http://www.cutecolors.com/terms.htm.

The only company currently licenced to sell storybook and wall clocks with Cute Colors artwork is Create-A-Book, Inc. USA

Questions about copyright? Please try the following self explanatory websites:
http://www.rightsforartists.com/
http://www.templetons.com/brad/copymyths.html